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Ft pays to advertise- 
IT PAYS TO SHOP- 
For whatever you have to sell, 01 

for whatever you want to buy— 
IN THESE COLUMNS 

FOR YOUR GARDENS 

PLANTS, Sweet Potato, Pepper, 
Cabbage Now Ready—Order Now? 
H. G. Davis & Sons, R. 4 South 
(fcnaha. 

Join—Reliable Friendship Club 
—For Marriage, Friendship, or 

Pleasure. Send Dime for member 
*hip blank. H. Brookes, 317 Wen 

dell, Chicago, 111. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

2115 North 30th 3 Room Apt, 
Furnished, Bills Paid, Ground 
Floor $4.50—JA. 0986. 

Room For Rent, WEbster 2365. 

HOUSE FOR RENT HA. 1992. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 
2023 Lake St. WEbster 20£2 

HARDWARE— 

DOLGOFF HARDW ARE 
Paint, Glass and Varnish. We da 
glazing and make window shadei 
to order 1822 N. 24th St. WE. 1607 

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS 
EDHOLM & SHERMAN 

2401 North 24th WE. 6066 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
2324 North 24th St. WE. 105^ 

MEN! WOMEN! USE YOUR 
CREDIT to get all the stylish 
new apparel you need. Great 
values. Enjoy terms made to 
order for you. Peoples Store, 
109 South 16th St. 

Fine, clean reconditioned cloth 

ing, furniture, and shoes, Good- 
will, 1013 North 16th. Purchases 
at Goodwill make jobs for needy.” 

WANT TO BUY— 
Furniture of all kinds—dressers, 
beds, end tables, chairs and chest 
of drawers or complete home— 
apartment furnishings. Kettles and 
dishes. Sell us yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th & 
Lake Street—WE. 2224 

JACKSON 0288 
FIDELITY 

STORAGE & VAN CO. 
Local and Long Distance 

MOVING 
1107 Howard, W. W. Roller, Mgr. 

| RABE’S BUFFET 

for Popular Brands 

| of BEER and LIQUORS | 
2229 Lake Street 

1 _ Always a place to park— | 

MWVWWWW.%VJVW 

DUFFY Pharmacy 
24th AND LAKE STREETS 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
—Free Delivery— 

WE. 0609 
^WVAWAWJVAVWAf 

Asthma Mucus 
Loosened FintDay 
For Thousands of Sufferers 

Choking, gasping, wheezing spasms of 
Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and energy. In- 
gredients in the prescription Mendaco quick- 
ly circulate through the blood and common- 

ly help loosen the thick strangling mucus 
the first day, thus aiding nature m palliating 
the terrible recurring choking spasms, and 
in promoting freer breathing and restful 
sleep. Mendaco is not a smoke, dope, or in- 
jection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliating 
tablets that have helped thousands of suf- 
ferers. Printed guarantee with each package 
—money back unless completely satisfactory. 
Ask your druggist for Mendaco today. Only 60c. 

READ The GUIDE 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS WHOSE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE PAST DUE! 

Section 526 Postal Rules and Regulations, Para- 

graph 4—“The right of a publisher to extend in 

good faith credit on subscriptions is recognized 
and will not be abridged, although subscriptions 
are regarded as expiring within the period for 

which they were obtained, nevertheless when the 

publisher makes the proper effort to obtain re- 

newal within a reasonable period, copies of their 

publication shall be accepted for mailing as to 

subscribers at the usual second-class rate of 

postage for a period of one year from date of j 

expiration.” 
So, Mr. and Mrs. Subscriber, if your sub- 

scription is past due for one year, you are re- 

quested to come into the office and sign a renew- 

al card, or give us a call, WE. 1517 so we may 
send a card for you to sign, or we will be forced 
to drop you from our mailing list in accordance 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Postal De- 

partment. Signed, 
C. C. Galloway, Publisher. 

NEBR. POWER CO. 

WINS FIRST PRIZE IN 
HOME LIGHTING 

CONTEST 
The Nebraska Power Company 

received first prize in a nation- 
wide contest dealing with home 

lighting equipment sales accord- 

ing to word received today by Mrs 
B. E. Marsh, residential sales man- 

ager of the company. The contest 

was open to power companies 
throughout the United States. It 
is sponsored semi-annually by the 
Edison Electric Institute whose 

membership is made up of power 
companies in all parts of the coun- 

try. 
The company cooperated with 

W anted! 
Man and wife between 40 
and 50. Woman to do 
general house work. Man 
to take care of yard, keep 
up cars must be able to 
milk and take care of cow. 

No children. References 
required. $75.00 per 
month with board and 
room. Good job for right 
parties. See G. E, Carpen- 
ter, 9th and Harney Sts. 

ALL JUNE GRADE AND HIGH 

SCHOOL GRADUATES ARE IN- 
VITED TO THE OMAHA GUIDE 
INSPECTION PARTY, SEPT. 1, 
2, 3 FROM 2 PM. TO 6 PM. RE- 

FRESHMENTS SERVED FREE! 

NORTH 24“' SI. 
SHOE REPAIR 
1807 N. 24th St. WE. 4240 

—POPULAR PRICES— 

YOU CANT TELL THEY ARE 
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR 
INVISIBLE HALF SOLEING 
METHOD “Leaves No Repair 
Look” ON YOUR SHOES. THE 
NEW SOLE WITH AN INVIS- 
IBLE JOINT. 

ROTHERY CLEANING SPECIAL 

Bone 
piece plain dresses 

MEN’S SUITS 
LADIES PLAIN JACKET SUITS 

LIGHT TOPCOATS 
LADIES PLAIN SPRING COATS 

Except White or Fur Trimmed 

10% Less For Cash and Carry 
FDFF 0NE PLAIN SKIRT OR TROUSERS CLEANED FREE 
I KLL WITH EACH $1.00 ORDER 

FREE—“Moth-Seal” Bag# Free Storage for Cloth Winter 
Coats Cleaned Now ut Our Regular Prices (Not Special 
Prices.) 

Fur Coats, values to $100. Cleaned and Cold Stored, $4.50 

ROTHERY CLEANERS 
2515-17-19 CUMING ST. JA. 7383 

the other electrical dealers in its 

territory in the carrying on of 
the home lighting equipment sell- 

ing activity. This is the second 
time the Nebraska Power company 
has won first prize. Mrs. Marsh 
said that the company will distrib- 
ute the prize money of $500.00 a- 

mong those responsible for the 
lighting plan and its result. 

Other Winners in the contest 
were; Carolina Power and Light 
Company, second; West Penn Po- 
wer Company, third; with Penn- 

sylvania Power and Light Comp 
any, Wisconsin Public Service Cor- 
poration, Texas Power ond Light 
Company and Monongahela West 
Penn Public Service Company 
sharing fourth place honors. 

The entries were judged by 
Charles Shannessey, vice Presid- 
ent of R. H. Macy and Co., L. E, 

Moffet, Editor of Electrical Mer- 
chandising and Clarence Davis, 
Vice President of Batten, Barton 
Durstine and Osborne, Inc. 

“IN APPRECIATION,” NEW 
YORK PUBLIC PORTERS GIVE 
$25 TO NAACP. 

New York, N. Y,—From the 
members and officers of the Pub- 
lic Porters Protective and Defen- 
sive Association, of New York 

l City, the NAACP received a con- 

tribution of $25 Wednesday, Aug- 
ust 6. “in sincere appreciation of 
the services” rendered by the NA- 
ACP to the porters’ group 

The contribution was presented 
by Samuel Quast and Porter 
ijiuwn aua was accompanied Dy a 

letter which stated: 
“The National Association for 

the Advancement of Colored Peo- 
ple has been very kind to us, the 
Public Porters of New York City, 
in taking up our cause when we 

appealed to you for assistance. 
You listened to our various com- 

plaints concerning the injustices 
we as a separate group had to en- 

dure. 
“We are here as a representa- 

tive committee of the Public Por- 
ters Protective and Defensive As- 

sociation, Inc., to present and of- 
fer to you, the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Col- 
ored People, the sum of twenty- 
five dollars as a token of our sin- 
cere appreciation for the services 
you have rendered to us, and we 

most earnestly and sincerely hope 
you will continue to strive to re- 

move the various obstacles which 
have prevented us from earning an 
honest livelihood for so long.” 

Officers of the Public Porters 
Association are Austin H. Bell- 
president; Oliver Owens, vice pres- 
ident and James Williams, record- 
ing secretary. 

LITTLE DINER 

Quality Plus Service 
Wot Corn Bread or Biscuits 
with Your Orders without 

Extra Charge. 
24th St. At Wilis Avenue 

=SUBSCRfflE°° 
NOW! 

EDUCATION AND 
NEGRO BUSINESS 

* 

We present the above as the Gen- 
eral Theme for the next convention of 
the National Negro Business League 
which meets in Memphis, Tennessee, 
August 27 to 29. 

In selecting this subject, members 
of the Steering Committee were mind- 

c ALBON 
ful of the fact that at the last confer- Executive Sec.- 
ence of Presidents, of Negro Land retary of the 
Grant Colleges a similar topic was Nat’l Negro 

| chosen. It was, therefore, the unani- Business L’ge. 

Note:—You* Question Vha Be Ani’ 
"Privet* Reply" Send only 2Jc foe 
Day Chart and receive by return mail a 

ing three (3) Questions privately. Sign 
all letters, and please include a self-add 

Send all letters to ABBE* WALLA 
F. B. B,—I married my second 

husband in June. He isn’t sat- 
isfied and don’t tell the truth. 
Shall I depend on him Does he 

own his own home or buying one? 
Ans: It’s supposed to be his, 

but the loan companies own more 
of it than he does. Sure he de- 
ceived you, led you to believe that 
he was “Mr. Gotrocks” and you 
jumped at the chance to marry 
him. Try to make the best of 

your marriage, for after you get 
to know and understand your hus- 
bands ways a little better you will 
find that he’s not such a bad guy 
after all. 

***** 

C. E. B.—Dear Advisor: I read 
your column ev©Ty week and I 
want you to answer this one for 
me please. I am expecting some 

money so please tell me if I will 
make it better for my family af- 
ter I get it ? 

Ans: Most certainly, for your 

plan to make a change of cities 
is a good one and the money can 

be spent in no wiser way. You 
are in a rut at your present loca- 
tion and your whole fomily is dis- 
satisfied- .. so now that you have 
an opportunity to “pull out”- 
make the most of it. 

***** 

P. T.—I would like to know If 

my sister has been voodooed. She 
is terribly in love with a young 
man and doesn’t know why. 

Ans: She’ll get over her pres- 
ent attack. The only thing the 
matter with your sister is that 
the dd “love bug” bit her. It 

gets us all sooner or later. Some 
girls seem to fall harder for boys 
than others, and since your sister 
is a very emotional type-..-she’s 
truly love sick. 

***** 

S. B. R.—What is wrong with 

me, I can not make friends, it 
seems none likes me. They seem 
to like me for awhile and then drop 
me all at once. Even my husband 
seems to hate me at times. I try 
to be true and live a straight life 
but everybody picks on me. I 

just stay blue and melancholy all 
the time. 

Ans: No wonder you haven’t 
got a friend in the world. Peo- 

ple don’t like to associate with 
folks that are forever cry-baby- 
ing about that “nobody cares a- 

bout me stuff.” You never will 
be able to hold a friend if you in- 
tend to go thru the world pitying 
yourself all the livelong day. It 
would do you good to bust out and 

“pitch a big one” when you get to 

feeling too low down. 

S- A. J.—I am in £he house with 
an old boy and I believe I really 
*ove him although I don’t think I 
love him as much as I used to. I 
used to take over him too much. 
I don’t do that now. He does 
more of that to me now. He us- 

ed to not make over me at all. 
Would he marry me if I asked him 
too? 

Ans: He might, .why not ask 
him. Since he appeals to you aQd 
seems to care a great deal for you 
then I am sure you would both be 

happier as man and wife. 
***** 

DISGUSTED:— It seems that 
I am bad luck to myself and every 
one else. I stay with my uncle 
and aunt and sometimes I think 
they are plain mean. If I go out 
with the boys its a holler, if I go 
to the neighbors house its a holler 
....it seems nothing I do satis- 
fies. Am I too quick to fly off the 
handle at things? 

Ans: Dam right you are, and 
especially when you don’t get your 
own way. I think our aunt and 
uncle are only trying to do their 
best. They feel that you still do 
not know how to handle yourself 
around boys and they do not want 

you getting into any trouble. In 
this they are obsolutely right for 

you must admit that you have 

rrao m Tkb Column. For ■ 

mj new Ajtlolocy Rnnnw ft Lucky 
confidential letter oi Prm AJrtn analr*- 
roar fall name, addrex, and birtbdata M 
rested, itt-mped envelope for poor reptp. 
CE, P. O. Box, 11, Atlanta, Georgia 

made a few “mistakes” in the past 
when you did not heed their ad- 
vice. 

***** 

P- H.—My husband and I don’t 
get along at all since he bought a 

car. He treats me like a dog, he 
gambles and drinks and throws 
his money away on women. What 
shall I do? 

Ans: You can trace your 
(trouble to the car. Why not put 
your foot down and refuse to 
spend anymore of your hard earn- 
ed money to pay for it. Its do- 
ing you no good and your husband 
can’t keep the notes up himself. 

LET IT GO BACK. 

SEVENTEEN NEW' COLORED 
BAND ARE AUTHORIZED 

The Army of the United Stat- 
es will have seventeen new bands, 
composed of colored personnel, by 
September 15, the War Depart- 
ment announced today. 

The bands will be organized at 
thirteen Colored Replacement 
Training Centers and by four Col- 
ored regiments. They will consist 
of the standard twenty-eight piec- 
es and band members will receive 
the usual ratings in accordance 
with existing tables of organizat- 
ion. 

Sufficient personnel from other 
Army posts will be sent to the reg- 
iments and the Colored Replace- 
ment Training Centers where the 
new bands are being organized so 

that a nucleus of band musicians 
will be available for training pur- 
poses. 

Effective September 1, the fol- 
lowing Colored Regimental bands 
are authorized. Cadres will be 
furnished by units listed after 
each band. 

Regimental bands: 366th Infan- 
try, Fort Devens, Mass., —4l3t 
Engineers, Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina- Cadres; 349th Field Ar- 
tillery, Fort Sill, Oklahoma—9th 
Cavalry Band, Fort Riley, Kansas, 
Cadres; 45th Engineers, Camp 
Blanding, Florida,—24th Infantry, 
Fort Benning, Georgia, Cadres; 
76th Coast Artillery, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina—41st Engineers, 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, cad- 
res. 

Effective August 15, the follow- 
ing Replacement Center bands 

j will be organized. Cadres will be 
furnished by units listed after each 
band. 

Replacement Training Center 
Band— Fort Belvoir, Virginia, 
(Engr.)—41st Engr., Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, Cadres; Fort Leon 
ard Wood, Missouri, Engr.,—9th 
Cav. Fort Riley, Kansas, Cadres; 
Camp Wolters, Texas (Inf.)—25th 
Inf, Fort Huachuaca. Arizona; 
Camp Wheeler, Georgia (Inf.)— 
24th Inf., Fort Benning, Georgia, 
Cadres; Camp Croft, South Caro- 
lina (Inf.)—24th Inf., Fort Benn- 
ing, Georgia, Cadres, 

Effective September 15, the fol- 

mous thought of the Committee that a 

continuation of the discussion would 
provide further exploration into the 
opportunities for service in the nations 
defense program. 

Further evidence of the approp- 
riatness of the subject is shown in the 
recent executive order issued by Pres- 
ident Roosevelt calling upon defense 
industries to abolish discrimination in 
the employment of Negro skilled wor- 

kers. 
Thus the problem of integration 

now gives way to the more serious 
problem of preparation. And the phil- 
osophy of Booker T. Washington of 
putting “brains and skill into the com- 

mon occupations of life” assumes a 

new and virile importance. 
Under the stress of the present 

situation, Tuskegee’s third president, 
Dr. F. D. Patterson warns that “unless 
some Negroes are trained in the cap- 
acity of specialists in technology areas 

the Negro people as a whole will re- 

main outside of the main stream of A- 
merican development”. 

If Negro business is to prosper 

and expand it must have not only cap- 
able management, but also a support- 
ing clientele on industrial payrolls or 

otherwise steadily and gainfully em- 

ployed. 
Horace R. Cayton, columnist in 

the Pittsburgh Courier calls attention^ 
to Negro trade unionists as a poten- 
tial and undeveloped market and is “a- 
mazed that this relatively large field” 
has not been systematical solicited by 
Negro business. 

The comments quoted all indicate 
a convergence upon the necessity for a 

re-valuation of our education from the 
standpoint of preparation for indust- 
rial opportunities and the training for 
business pursuits which will better en- 

able those thus engaged to visualize 
all possible markets for growth and 
expansion and successfully to devel- 
ope them. 

It was with these broad objectiv- 
es that the convention theme was sel- 
ected and progressive educators and 
business men and women will take 
part in the discussions. 

lowing Replacement Training 
Center bands will be organized, 
Cadres will be furnished by units 
listed after each band. 

Replacement Training Center 
Band: Fort Francis E. Warren, 
Wyoming (QMC)—25th Inf,, Fort 
Huachuca, Arizona, Cadres; Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, (FA> — 

350th FA., Camp Livingston, La., 
Cadres; Aberdeen Proving Ground 
Maryland (Ord),—41st Engrs., 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina; Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma (FA)—25th Inf., 
Fort Huachuca, Arizona, Cadres; 
Fort Eustis, Virginia (CA)—99th 
CA., Camp Davis, North Carolina, 
Cadres; Camp Wallace, Texas (C 
A)—367th Inf., Camp 'Caliborne, 
La., Cadres; Fort Riley, Kansas, 
(Cav)—9th Cav., Fort Riley, Kan- 
sas, Cadres; Camp Lee, Virginia 
(Med); 24th Inf., Fort Benning, 
Georgia, Cadres. 

A New Layer 
Cake 

—- By Frances Lee Barton —— 

WHAT tastes better than a 
layer cake? Here’s one that 

will appeal to those who like good 
__ _A 

Lane auu LLP 

those who al- 
i ways nibble first 
/ at the filling or 

the topping. Try 
it on your fam- 
ily and you’ll re- 

peat it for your 
guests: 

Mprtcot cream 

Angel Layers 
1 cup sifted cake flour; 1*4 cups 

sifted granulated sugar; 1 cup egg 
whites (8 to 10 egg whites); % 
teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon cream of 
tartar; 1 teaspoon vanilla; ^4 tea- 
spoon almond extract. 

Sift flour once, measure, add *4 
cup sugar, and sift1 together four 
times. Beat egg whites and salt 
with rotary egg beater or flat wire 
whisk. When foamy, add cream of 
tartar and continue beating until 
eggs are stiff enough to hold up in 
peaks, but not dry. Add remaining 
% cup sugar, 2 tablespoons at a 

time, beating with rotary egg 
beater or whisk after each addition 
until sugar is just blended. Fold 
in flavoring. Then sift about *4 cup 
flour over mixture and fold in 
lightly; repeat until all is used. 
Bake in two ungreased 9-inch layer 
pans in moderate oven (350° F.) 
25 minutes, or until done. Remove 
from oven and invert pans on rack 
until cake is cold. Spread Apricot 
Cream Topping between layers and 
sprinkle top of cake with confec- 
tioners’ sugar. 

Apricot Cream Topping 
4 tablespoons sugar; 5 table- 

spoons cake flour; dash of salt; 4 
tablespoons canned apricot juice; 
1 cup canned apricot pulp; 2 
tablespoons lemon juice; 1 cup 
cream, whipped. 

Combine sugar, floiir, and salt in 
top of double boiler; add apricot 
juice and mix thoroughly. Sieve 
well-drained apricots to obtain 1 
cup pulp and add gradually to flour 
mixture, stirring until blended. 
Place over rapidly boiling water 
and cook 5 to 7 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Add lemon juice. Chill. 
Fold in cream. Makes 3 cups. 

Our Business Is Picking Ip- 
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

MOVING JOBS 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN MOVING YOUR FURNITURE, 
AND STORING YOUR HOUSEHOLD GOODS WITH COM- 

PETENT, TRAINED MEN TO DO THE JOB. 

-ALSO AUTO STORAGE- 

NORTHSIDE TRANSFER 
—PRESTON HIERONYMOUS, PROPRIETOR- 

2414 Grant Street WEbster 5656 

ALL JUNE GRADE AND HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES ARE IN- 
VITED TO THE OMAHA GUIDE 
INSPECTION PARTY, SEPT. 1, 
2, 3 FROM 2 PM. TO 6 PM. RE- 
FRESHMENTS SERVED FREE! 

INCREASE RECREATION AT 
FORT RILEY 

Fort Riley, Kans., Aug. 18 (AN 
P)—A program is underway to 
afford the colored soldiers of Ft. 
Riley recreational facilities com- 

parable to (those already enjoyed 
by wjhite soldiers in this area. This 
program is being initiated by a 

colored entertainer, Wayne Har- 
shaw, who is a representative of 
the WPA recreation program for 
national defense. He comes dir- 
ectly from Kansas City, Kans., 
but has been organizing recreat- 
ion clubs at Ft. Leavenworth for 
the past year. 

Helping Mir. Harshaw in (this 
work is Miss Evelyn Forney, a Y- 
WCA. representative who is work- 
ing in conjunction with the USO. 
She has accepted the job of bring- 
ing girls to the colored dances. 

Pending the completion of re- 

creational facilities, entertainment 
will be staged on the outside. This 
entertainment will consist of danc 

|£s, band concerts by the WPA. 
band, comedy acts, talent shows, 
etc., and wll be comprised of tal- 

! ent taken from colored regiments 
in the Ft. Riley area. 

Mr. Harshaw and Miss Forney 
plan to make their headquarters 
in nearby Junction City. They 
promise to develop their recreat- 
ion program there and to furnish, 

— 

the colored soldiers of this area 
some splendid entertainment in 
the near future. 

PUBLIC OPINION SWINGS 
FURTHER TOWARD WAR 

New York (Typ)—The Americ- 
an people have abandoned isola- 
tionism and by a small pleurality 
now favor taking the risk of shjoot 
ing war if that is necessary to beat 
Hitler, the latest Fortune Survey 
of Public opinion reveals in the 
August issue of Fortune magaz- 
ine. 

Conducted by the same scientif- 
ic methods that Enable Fortune to 
forecast with an error of less than 
one percent the popular majorit- 
ies of President Roosevelt in both 
1936 and 1940, this Fortune sur- 

vey discloses among other things 
that 60.9 percent of the people be- 
lieve Britain has an even chance 
or more of losing the war if the 
U. S. doesn’t get in any further 
than it is now. 

ALL JUNE GRADE AND HIGn 
SCHOOL GRADUATES ARE IN- 
VITED TO THE OMAHA GUIDE 
INSPECTION PARTY, SEPT. 1, 
2, 3 FROM 2 PM. TO 6 PM. RE- 
FRESHMENTS SERVED FREE! 

^cratehinfiS: 
For quick relief from itching of eczema, pimples, 
athlete’s foot, scabies, rashes and other ex- 
ternally caused skin troubles, use world-famous, 
cooling, antiseptic, liquid D.D.D. Prescription. 
Greaseless, stainless. Soothes irritation and 
quickly stops intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves it, or your money back. Ask your 
druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

I. C. C. ex. for N. S, 

¥ou Wm 'Baf/r (Vavs ivrfA 

mORE HIRE GOOD FOOD 

Time to have fun and good foods go hand- 

in-hand when you enjoy electric table 

cookery. 

Delicious snacks can be whipped up in a 

jiffy and prepared in a hurry when Cheap 
Electricity goes to work for you—and it 

can be done right at the table, without 

making you hibernate in the kitchen. 

Have the automatic electric appliances 
you've always wanted. Get them now and 
make your summer fun! They can be 

purchased on low monthly terms. See your 
dealer today! 

Your better living electrically is made available 

to you twenty-four hours every day at rates 

among the lowest ’n the nation. More than 800 

experienced employees of the Nebraska Power 

Company safeguard your good, cheap electrie 

service. 

Your Electric Service Is Good T I I and Cheap! 

SEE YOUR DEALER 
OR NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY 


